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N. L. SANTACROSS CONCLUDES
NEWMAN SODALITY SYMPOSIUM
Lecture on Authority in Religion Closes Long
Series; Communism to Be Discussed
On last Wednesday Nicholas L.
members of the Senior-Junior Sodality on "Rational Grounds for
Authority in Religion." This was
the concluding paper in the sodality's symposium on the Oxford

Movement.
From the philosophical point of
view, religion was shown to be necessary to humanity. But not every
belief considered as a religion is
true, said Mr. Santacross, for only

one can be. The true religion must
have teaching authority if it is divinely intended to secure followers.
The Protestant belief that authority exists only in the Bible is
immediately disproved by the fact
that so many sects could spring
up through private interpretation.

Luther and Calvin were both shown
to claim divine authority in order to
keep adherents in their churches.
Illustrations were given to show
how the Anglican idea of authority
vested in the bishops of the church
was also fallacious, since every doctrine held by one bishop could be
denied by another. The Catholic
Church alone has a secure chain on
Divinie authority, which is absolutely necessary in a Church.
At today's meeting the Second
Semester Series, on Communism in
the World Today, will begin. It is
expected that a new and different
following will be attracted to this
series. The first paper will be
"Liberalism and Individual Capitalism" by Thomas A. Keane, '36.

JOSEPH C. RYAN, '35
NEW FULTON HEAD
and
Adams
Elected
McCarthy,
Shannon,
Sullivan
to Minor Offices
A prominent member of the Fulton Debating Society, Joseph C.
Ryan, '35, for the last year and a
half, was elected president of that
organization at its first meeting of
the second semester held last Thursday afternoon. At the same time,
Donald V. Shannon, '35, was elected
vice president; John A. McCarthy,
'35, was elected treasurer; Robert
B. Adams, '35, was elected to the
office of secretary, and Jerome J.

Sullivan, '35, was elected censor.
Mr. Ryan, who will preside as
president of the Fulton for the remainder of the second semester, has
long been active in debating circles.
In 1930, when he was an undergraduate at Peabody High School,
he succeeded in completely reorganizing the school's practically defunct
debating association and starting it
on its way as an active and useful
extra-curricular activity. He served
as treasurer of this debating society.
Ryan is now a member of the biography and activities staffs of his

class's Sub Turri, and concluded his
duties as chairman of the Fulton
Literary Committee last week.
Shannon and Adams, the new vice
president and secretary respectively,
have both seen much service in lecture debates sponsored by the Fulton. The new censor, Jerome Sul(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
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LOWELL INSTITUTE WELCOMES
FAMED JESUIT SEISMOLOGIST

at Presents

Recital Before
Fr. Bernard Macelwane Here From St. Louis
Providence Audience
to Deliver Series of Lectures on the

The Boston College Orchestra and
of Earthquakes"
Glee Club, under the direction of
Mr. James Ecker, formally opened
their season with a concert preBy John F. Paget
sented before the Catholic TeachDuring the coming month St.
ers' Conclave in St. Xavier's AudiMary's Hall will house one of the
torium, Providence, last Friday evecountry's noted physicists, Father
ning. The program was well balJames B. Macelwane, S.J. At the
anced with selections from the orinvitation of Doctor A. Lawrence
chestra and glee club, and with solo
Lowell, former President of Harofferings by Walter Burke, '37, and
vard University, and trustee of the
Edmund Klipa, '35 on the piano and
Lowell Institute, Father Maccelviolin, respectively.
wane has journeyed here from St.
The orchestra received especial
Louis to deliver a series of lectures
on Seismology, the science of earthcommendation for its presentation
quakes. The course, at the instiof Stoessel's Serenade: "La Media
tute, was begun Feb. Ist and will be
Noche," and its rendition of the
powerful "Triumphal March" of
completed on March Bth.
Grieg. The program was opened by
Born near Port Clinton, Ohio, he
the orchestra with the light and
received his collegiate training at
merry strains of "Three English
St. John's College, Toledo. Later
Dances," the productions of Edward
he was awarded a master's degree
German. An American touch was
by St. Louis University. From 1923
Junior Promenade. The spot is ideal provided by the Southern Rhapsody,
to 1925 Father Macelwane studied
for dining and dancing, as it is laid "Virginia," by Hayden-Wood.
at the University of California for
out in cabaret fashion as well as
Walter Burke, '37, proved himself
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
Alfred
C. Giannelli, '35
John J. Murphy, '35
proving an intimate and pleasing a worthy successor of Theodore
In 1925, he joined the faculty of St.
President of Musical Club
Debates Dartmouth
atmosphere for a dance of this kind. Marier, '34, as a concert soloist.
Louis University and there founded
The usual supper dance will be in Although his three offerings were
the Jesuit Seismological Associaorder, with the supper being served of high standard, Burke's interpretion, with headquarters at St. Louis.
to
Company
Socialization
Kellogg
by the Statler cuisine and included tation of Grieg's "An der Wiege,"
In 1930, the United States delegated
in the price of the ticket. This will drew enthusiastic applause. LikeFeature B. C. Program him to attend the conference of the
Medicine Subject
be the las) dance on the school cal- wise well rendered were:
"La
on Thursday Evening International Geo-detic and GeoGreen Debate endar until late in April, and every- Danse d'Olaf, Pick-Mangiagalli, and
physic Union at Stockholm, Sweden.
one plans to attend because of the Rachmaninoff's "Polichinelle." EdIn addition to these triumphs,
On January 24th, the Kellogg Co.,
The Fulton Debating Society will low tariff of four dollars.
mund Klipa, '35, concert master, ofDoctor
Macelwane is also Director
of Battle Creek, Mich., inaugurated
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
discuss the current question of the
and
of the Jesuit SeismoPresident
an unusual radio program. Hencesocialization of medicine with a
logical Association, Director and
forth,
on
every
Thursday
evening
forensic team representing Dartmember of the editorial board of the
at 7.45, presenting Red Nichols' Ormonth College, Friday evening, at
chestra and Ruth Etting, they will American Seismological Association,
the Dorchester High School for
in
Codman
The
defeature
the music of various col- member of the committee on Pacific
Square.
Girls
Seismology, and chairman of the
leges and universities throughout
bate is being sponsored by the B.
subsidiary committee of Physics of
C. Club of Dorchester.
the country. Quite fittingly, it is
Earth, the latter two under the distyled the "College Prom." ComLawrence J. Riley, '36, and John
rection
of The National Research
J. Murphy, '35, long prominent in
Princeton's amazing hockey team lied the single Boston marker in bined with the musical vein is to be Council.
He also edited and was
a rebroadcast of some athletic
inter-collegiate debating work, will abruptly and completely halted a 14:25.
part author of Bulletin 90 of the
engraved
classic which has been
on
represent the Fulton, and W. M. Maroon and Gold six game victory
Conlon and McDermott received asN.Pv.C, was first chairman of the
Greenstan, '37, and A. W. Beding- stretch with a 6-1 win over the Bos- sists. Willis and Sylvester were out- the annals of the college of the eve- eastern section of
the Seismological
field, '36, will represent Dartmouth. ton College sextet at Baker rink, standing for the Nassau team ning. The voices of some of the
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
famous coaches and
The question is worded, resolved: last night.
throughout the game. Pete Murphy country's more
That the several states should adopt
The Eagles, displaying a surpris- played a clever game for Boston athletic stulents will also be
brought to the homes of collegiate
legislation for the socialization of ing reversal of form were never in College and failed to score only bemedicine. Dartmouth will uphold the game after the first period. cause of the brilliant work of Sten alumni. Authentic local color will
PROM
lend itself to the setting of each
the affirmative, while the Fulton Funchion's goal from a scrimmage Gregory in the Tiger nets.
program.
HELD AT STATLER
will defend the more conservative in front of the Tiger net saved the
The defeat was the first' suffered
negative.
Thursday
evening
On
next
Mr.
Height'smen from a complete shut- by the Eagle sextet this season.
The Dorchester club has assumed out.
The Boston team was unable to Kellogg and his associates have Class of '36 Presents Ball
The Princeton six opened up a show any of the hockey that has kindly decided to give Boston Colcharge of the entire affair. Paul
V. Power, '36, is chairman of the two-goal margin in the first period marked its play hitherto this sea- lege music and Boston College trato Climax Junior
committee in charge, and is assisted on goals by Ken Willis and Jack son. Seldom until the final stages dition to the radio-ites of the
Week
The atmosphere
by John F. Monahan, '24, president Sylvester. Pete Cook was credited of the game did the Hub six United States.
will
center
about
some
one
of
the
'24,
with an assist with first Tiger score threaten.
of the club; John C. Holbrow,
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 6)
Princeton in contrast flashed its
club secretary; Edward F. Murphy, in 13:09. Sylvester's goal followed a
On last Friday evening, February
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
minute later.
best hockey of the season to help
Bth, the Juniors of Boston College
A pair of goals by substitute Syl- regain
in a measure the lost
held their Prom, in the Imperial
vester featured a clever exhibition prestige resulting from a mediocre
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler. A
Fr.
Praises
by the Tiger team in the second season.
goodly representation of all the
Ezmunt Addresses
period.
For Boston College the game
from Freshman to Senior,
Late Dean McHugh classes,present,
Facing a shutout, the Eagle sextet killed all hopes of an undefeated
were
as well as the Juniors
Physics Seminar rallied in the final stanza to match season when
prospects for just such
and their guests, to make the affair
a third score by Willis who regisAt the regular meeting of the one of the outstanding social events
a feat were brightest. The Boston
Freshman-Sophomore Sodality last of the season. It is generally adOn Friday, February Bth, the tered a beautiful solo effort. In a team returned to New York immewild scrimmage in front of the diately after the game where they Friday (Feb. Bth), the moderator, mitted by all in attendance that it
Physics Seminar listened to an inRev. Thomas J. Quinn, S.J., pointed was one of the prettiest dances ever
teresting lecture by Mr. Alphonse Princeton cage Ray Funchion tal- will entrain tonight for the Hub.
out a month's mind meeting of the presented at Boston College.
Ezmunt, M.S., '35, entitled "Ultra
sodality for one who loved and furShort Wave and Communication."
The music of Pay Sinatra and his
thered its cause.
This was the last of a series of
The late Dean, orchestra contributed much to the
Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, S.J., al- enjoyment of the evening. The real
papers presented to the Seminar
CALENDAR
ways assisted the sodality and found hit, however, was the singing of our
throughout the first semester on the
For the week of Feb. 13-19
great pleasure in seeing the Freshvarious phases of Radio Communiown Joe Ecker, who in the latter
men
and Sophomores attend these part of the evening rendered two
Mr.
Ezmunt's
cation.
lecture inThursday
meetings, for here he believed that selections that were enthusiastically
cluded the history of ultra short
Kellogg Co. presents the "Boston College Prom" on a coasttrue character was developed.
wave, generation of ultra short
to-coast network at 7:45 P. M.
received.
waves, their measurement, characAfter illustrating what a dutiful
Immediately preceding the servFriday
teristics, propagation and applicaand ideal life Father McHugh led, ing of supper, the Promenade itself
Sophomore?Freshman Sodality in Library Auditorium at
tion. The paper was a summary of
the moderator said that the only fit- began, to the strains of the Eagle
1:15 P. M.
the six preceding talks by various
ting tribute the sodalists could pay marching song, "For Boston." The
Physics Seminar in S-4 at 3:00 P. M.
members of the Seminar, which
to such a great man would be to marshals of the Promenade were
Fulton Debating Society vs. Dartmouth College Debating
proved interesting to many of the
build their characters during their Francis R. Liddell, president of
Team in Auditorium of Dorchester Girls' High School
undergraduates, as was shown by
college life and thereby be prepared Senior; Richard M. Kelly, president
at 8:00 P. M.
the numbers in attendance at the
for the world to come, as was our of Sophomore, and John P. Gately,
meetings through the first semester.
beloved dean.
president of Freshman.

"Science

Inaugurating a new function in
the whirl of college social events,
the Senior Class will climax the
winter season with its new Senior
Prom on February 21.
It has been the custom of other
years that the Seniors' only main
formal event of the season would be
the Philomatheia Ball.
But last
month, because of the success of the
ball, the Seniors called for another
formal dance, apart from this distinct feature. Coupled with this was
the necessity of acquiring funds for
the publication of the Sub Turri.
Consequently, the Senior President,
Frank Liddell, spent the short time
in making the most suitable arrangements for the lowest possible
price for the student attending.
The setting of the Prom will be
the Main Dining Room of the Hotel
Statler, the scene of last year's

Next
Santacross, Jr., '36, addressed the

GLEE CLUB GIVES
SENIORS PLAN
WINTER BALL FORMAL CONCERT
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C. Henry Murphy, '35, News Editor
Steven Fleming, '35, Feature Editor
William A. Kean, '35, Sports Editor
William H. G. Giblin, '35, Business Manager
John J. Murphy, '35, Treasurer
Edward L. Fitzjuaurice, '36, Circulation Manager
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Paul V. Power, '36
Edward R. Aliearn, '37
William It. Anderson, '37
Charles C. Butler, '37
I.eo J. Coveney, 37
William ,T. Coyne,'37
.John F. Donelan. '37
Walter A. Hamilton, '37
Joseph R. McCnrdy. '37
C. Hilatre Ouimet,'37
Thomas A. Saint, '37

.

Charles J. Boodro, '38
Martin F. Carey. '38
Henry L. Dillon. '38
Edward F. Ilines. '38
Philip J. Marco, '38
Joseph W, McCarthy,'3B
George W. Maiback. '38
Laurence S. Mullin, '38
Walter G. O'Brien, '38
Robert D. Power. '38
Richard Stanton, '38

William Havward. '36
Charles A. larrobino, '37
Taul Rooney, '37

Robert C. Callahan, '38
James C. Casey, '38
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Paul J. MeManus. '37
I. Joßeph Vaas, '37

John J. King, '36
Richard M. Kelly, '37
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Business Staff
Richard F. Dillon, '37
Edward J. Power, '37

.

the sort
some, sustaining food .
that sticks to the ribs
and the
most pleasing aspect was the proof
that a J. P. can be presented successfully without those attending
mortgaging the farm to get in.

Sports Staff
George Goodwin. '30
George Underwood. '37
Stephen E. Hart, '36

O'BRIEN

\u25a0V TICE things being said of the
1
Juniors after their prom .
good music, the pleasant atmosphere
of the Statler Main Ballroom, and
a real meal, consisting of whole-

News and Features Staff
Daniel G. Holland. '35
Walter L. Banks,' 36
Robert Chamberlain. '30
Joseph A. Clarke. '36
William J, Collins, '30
Robert V. Condon, '36
Joseph L. FitzGerald,'36
T. Guy Gardner, '30
James H. Mclnerney, '36
Louis F. V. Mereler,'36
John F. Paget, '36

A Problem
In ETHICS

TABLOID

College Heights

February 13, 1935

This is the case of a purely fictitious character, H. W. As a young
man just out of college, he got control of the stock of a certain tobacco
company and was able to raise the
market price of the stock far above
a prudent estimate of its value. He
then enticed various poor widows to
invest their insurance money in the
issue at this
exorbitant price.
Afterwards he would bid down the
stock far below normal and would
generously offer to take it off his
clients' hands at this reduced price,
letting the market price return to
normal a few months after doing so.
Presently he was elected to the
Board of Directors of a local orphanage and by influence, was
elected to the presidency of the
board, shortly after. During the
seven years when he served the
orphanage, he made a practice of
inspecting the kitchen of this asylum
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WE

Americans are in the habit
of asserting that the Supreme Court of the United State is
the strongest bulwark of democracy
existing in the world; we are proud
of its prestige and conservatism,
and, no matter how indifferent we
usually are towards public affairs,
we are ever zealous in our desire
to maintain its reputation as an almost infallible dispenser of justice.
While there is every reason in the
world why we should continue in
our admiration for the Supreme
Court, it seems impossible these
days to extend this regard to many
of the low courts throughout the
country. The contrast existing between the judicial serenity of the
august court in Washington and the
cheap clowning of the lower courts
is astonishing. Consider the current Hauptmann trial. The seat of
justice has been made a hippidrome
delighting the idiotic curiosity of
thrill seekers. Movie cameras are
cranked all day long; newspaper
cameramen are as thick as flies on

a watermelon rind in July in the
very courtroom.

Scores of specialty writers pounce
upon every blush, every tear, every
sign of emotion revealed by Mrs.
Hauptmann. The prosecutor insults witnesses and witnesses emit
rude noises hurl epithets at everybody in sight. And sitting above all
this disgusting confusion is the presiding justice, smiling benevolently
upon the wretched scene. This is
how we determine the guilt and innocence of a man; this is how we
decide whether to hang a man or
not.
If this sort of thing becomes more
prevalent, the vaudeville business
will have a right to complain about
unfail competition. The Supreme
Court might catch the spirit and
conduct a monthly minstrel show.
The courts are our only defense
against tyranny and vandalism and
all human injustice. Let's preserve
their integrity and our own personal
liberty.
P. V. P., '36.
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selfish interests to the
The recently introduced Kellog
deriment of the group, and for such
"College
Prom" radio program, of
petulant people we can hold only
spoke last week, will feawhich
we
pity.
College in its next
ture
Boston
present
The Senior class will
an
which
comes tomorrow
broadcast,
official formal dance one week from
. listen to our college songs
nite
tomorrow night. It is the only acon the plains of Aritivity sanctioned by the college. Any with the folks
of California
zona
and
the
hills
other function is not official, is in
McCrehan
still
his calm, unFrank
direct opposition to the Class of
1935 and does not deserve your ruffled self, as M. C. at the Junior
Smoker last week . .
Bill Kean
support.
E. J. O'B., '35.
smoking a cigar last week, not for
the sheer enpoyment, but merely, according to him, to keep warm. . .
FATHER MELLYN
Grover Cronin chopping his way
night the members of the such noted personages as Father into his garage after the prom last
Catholic Alumni Sodality of Bos- Bernard Hubbard, S.J., Father J. Friday nite or, more correctly, Satton gave a dinner at the Copley- F. X. Murphy, S.J., Hon. Frederick urday morning.
Plaza in honor of Father James W. Mansfield, Mr. Thomas Wood?T?
F. Mellyn, S.J., who for ten years lock, Mr. Michael Williams and
has been their spiritual director and others too numerous to mention.
The bus which was conveying
friend. The sodality is an organ- The sodality is indeed a society to the musical club home from its
ization which has seen Boston's which it is an honor to aspire to Providence concert last Friday evening wound up and did a zigzag
most distinguished laymen assem- future membership.
ble year after year in the little
In a measure far exceeding that into a snow drift . . with the result
chapel down on James street. It is attributable to any other man, the that some of the boys' arrangea symbol of encouragement to the honor that has come upon the soments were slightly scrambled . .
Catholic youth, far more eloquent dality during the past ten years be- found themselves stranded at the
than any single sermon or script. longs to Father Mellyn. He has Forth Station . went upstairs to
To us, undergraduates at Boston been the tireless organizer and the Manger Hotel with a minor
College, the Catholic Alumni So- worker, the forceful leader, the be- horde occupying one room for the
dality holds a special interest. Many nevolent priest and teacher, and the nite
one reclined in the bath
of our almuni are listed on its rolls. true friend of every member of the tub, three or four in the bed, while
Those of us who have had the op- sodality. It is fitting and just in- the smaller members of the stranded
portunity to be present on some first deed, that the public tribute of last group utilized the bureau drawers
Sunday of the month, have been edi- night should have been paid to him, .
and if the window sill was wider
fied by the sight of several hundred communicating in some measure the somebody'd have used that.
leaders in the world of affairs, state gratitude and appreciation that be?T?
and profession, humbly kneeling at comes all who know him, and which
the altar rail. We have been in- it behooves us, of sincerest interest,
Jack Ryder's Freshmen mile respired by the lectures which custom- to express.
lay team again stole the show, this
arily follow the Mass., given by
L. F. V. M., '36.
time at the B. A. A. games
turned in better time than any of
the other fresh teams and prep outThe sympathy of the faculty and students is extended to Harold fits and again served notice of future greatness by bettering the time
M. Groden, '35, upon the death of his father.
of almost every varsity quartet
The sympathy of the faculty and student body is extended to James which participated, knocking a secH. Crowley, '33, on the death of his father, and to John W. Gavin, '38, on ond and two-fifths off their own
the death of his father.
time of the K. of C. meet . and
without reaching in the basket and

GROUP of any size or importance must, of necessity it
seems, contain a few members who
cannot support it in its various activities because circumstances preclude the possibility and a few members who will not support its endeavors and, in fact, openly oppose
them. The former will co-operate to
the best of their ability whenever
possible, but the latter, having imaginary axes to grind, will forward

their

OUT

at

Northwestern Univer- Coming Round the Mountain" when
the library officials have "It's June in January."
installed a lie-detector to expedite
the recovery of books and to find the
value of the various alibis that come
Students at Miami University reinto that department.
cently held a contest to decide the
ugliest man in the school. Those
"in the know" had their money on
"King Kong" Kop, who, in order to
Co-eds at Duke University were earn his sobriquet, had neither
boycotted recently for criticizing shaved nor combed his haid for four
the table manners and action of the months.
men student waiters.
The girls
were neither dated nor spoken to
A liar is one who has no partiby the Duke men during the boycott.
tion between his imagination and
his information.
sity,
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The University News contributes

the following little story: "Once
Upon a Time" there was a "Blue
Moon" and "Over My Shoulder" "I
Saw Stars," and that's "Not Bad,"
"For I Only Have Eyes For You."
But "Nevermore" for the "Stars
Fell on Alabama" and now "It's

.

Heart" and since we are "Just
Friends," "You're the Top" and
"I'll Follow My Secret Heart"
"Night and Day" so "Anything
Goes." Even though "I'd Like to
Dunk You in My Coffee and Spread
You on My Bread," "Sweetie Pie,"
"I Fell in Love With Her Because
She Reminds Me of You" until
from "Way Up Thar" "She'll Be

ising young politician.

would suck the blood of the state
vulture-like?until they had drunk
it dry. This eventuality, however,
seemed improbable; for there were
several forthcoming national relief
appropriations to loot.
That the Whigs were honest was
another fact which seemed also to
be without doubt. And they were
not the type of reformers who
berated their adversaries hysterically in the campaign and then
handled the government incapably
when elected. On the contrary, they
had given eloquent and convincing
promise of their ability and their
honesty in the manner in which they
had handled the various municipalities which they had, from time to
time, governed. With the outspoken
and sincere aid of H. W., if he chose
to forsake on the platform a gang
which had already forsaken in his
heart, there seemed little doubt of
the Wigs' coming into office and
making the government a decent
affair.
Now comes the problem: H. W.
knows that his former colleagues
are not so saintly in character or
indifferent in aim that they would
hesitate to "frame" him with the
knowledge of his previous crimes.
Granted that his conduct had been
managed with sufficient discretion
to prevent his conviction, nevertheless a whispering campaign would
rob him of a good name which he
had a duty to safeguard. Moreover,
this whispered defamation might
hurt the candidates whom he was
supporting. He thus had a duty to
preserve his reputation and avoid
the inevitable "framing."
On the other hand, did he have a
duty to the state to take every
morally good means to insure its
right management? Did he have a
duty to God to aid the execution of
justice as far as it was in his
power? Did he have an obligation
to follow a course of action in accord with his own self-respect
rather than attempt to keep the
admiration of his neighbors at the
cost of conscience.
Neither course of action is one
which anyone would care to set
forth upon without a great deal of
deliberation. For each entails great
sacrifice and hardship. Thus it is
well to discover: Is H. W. free to
elect either course of action? Is he
bound to either course ? Granted
that he is a fictitious character, he
offers an interesting example of the
conflict of principles. But the most
pertinent question for some of us
is: Will H. W.'s problem be ours to
solve in the Senior A Ethics exam
?

a bunch of green
mention that not all
the varsity runners are acquainted
with the rules of the game . i.e.,
cutting into another's lane on the
first turn.

bringing
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Columbia Broadcasting

System's

nation-wide network will carry the
two-hour program to be broadcast
March 4, from 2.30 to 4.30, on the
second anniversary of President
Roosevelt's inauguration . . members of the cabinet will speak and
.

high spots of governmental activity
within the past two years will be
. program tentatively
dramatized
calls for pick-ups from a Senate
committee room, the Supreme Court,
a battleship, the House of Representatives, the mint, the White House,
the workshop of one of the government's alphabetical units and cabinet members offices . . such a program is another reason why people
of today should be more thoroughly
acquainted with those who govern
the nation and methods of governmental procedure.
tomorrow morning?
.

.

.

?

?
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deared himself to the hearts of his
superiors by so marshalling his
subordinates (most of whom were
supporting large families on salaries
of eighteen dollars or less) that
none of them could keep his job
without giving H. W. at least onequarter of his pay. Since he kept
only a fraction of the money thus
collected, the heads of the Tory
party looked upon him as a very
honest, upright, clean-cut, and promHowever, their hopes in him were
thwarted by a most unfortunate
accident. A well-known Evangelist
came to town to preach a revival.
A group of people, of whom H. W.
was one, out of supercilious curiosity decided to attend the services.
Now H. W., strange to say, was not
even then entirely unscrupulous.
The oratory of the Evangelist was
so potent that it put the fear of
God into him. He attended all the
subsequent services, handed in his
resignation as director of the orphanage as well his political job, retired to private life, and for seven
years spent the greater part of his
now diminished income in making
restitution to those he had defrauded.
But in 1930, the depression had
settled down upon the state and the
extra burden which relief made
caused so overwhelming a load of
taxation to fall upon the people, already weighed down by heavy
levies appropriated for corrupt purposes, that they seemed ready to
ride the Tories out of office and
install the Whigs in their place.
That the Tory machine which had
controlled the government for a
generation was one which was
utterly unworthy of the respectable
and righteous persons who supported it goes without saying. And
without doubt, if they kept the reins
of government in their hands, they

*

*

.

. . the Main
Turri will benefit
Dining Room of the Statler's the
place, the band now holding sway
at the same inn, Joe Reichman, will
scramble the notes (not literally),
and the date is ideal?a week from
tomorrow nite, on the eve of a holiday
the best, however, is yet to
.
i.e., the price will be 4
come
which will include
per
couple,
skins
everything including a full course
dinner (one dinner per person, or
two per couple) . .
ergo, even old
Pew, of the Treasure Island Pews,
who never viewed the light of day,
could see the advantages of such a
little stab for so many groceries . .
as a matter of fact one would toss
over the four iron men merely for
cover charge, without so much as a
pretzel stick thrown in, if it weren't
for the fact that the Seniors have
taken the Dining Room outright for
time, place, music,
the nite
food?everything points to something decidedly new and different
all
in the college prom field
that could be desired and then some
for the lowest price since Jed made
the rounds on his high wheeler and
Tillie tied her bonnet on with a
scarf.
?T?

Exchange

by Bill Collins

Which price slicing theme leads every Saturday evening, selecting
to an introduction of the Senior's the best cuts of meat for his own
new Promenade . . unique in that home and leaving the inferior meat
it's the first Senior formal held to the orphans.
after the Philamotheia Club had
Presently, he entered political life
tendered its annual Senior Ball, and as a Tory and was appointed head
also because never was so much of the State Highway Department. Just Like Looking for a Needle in
offered for so little
the Sub During his term of office, he en- a Haystack." "Somewhere in Your
.
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*

If any of you

are wondering what
that extra copy of
The Heights of about three weeks
ago, let your fears be allayed. We
have found it. The Trinity Times
(you know it's a place in Washington) reports that the depression
must be over, for they received two
separate copies of our collegiate

happened to

publication.
\u2666

*

+

A little Negro school girl, down
in Florida, wrote this description:
"Anatomy is a human body. It
is divided into three parts, the
haid, the cheist, and the stummick.
The haid holdes the skull and
brains, if any, the cheist holdes the
liver and the lites, and the stummick holdes the entrails and the
vowels which are a, e, i, o and u,
and sometimes w and y."?(Texas
Scalped.)
*

*

*

Says Adolph Hitler: "There will
not be another revolution in Germany in the next thousand years."
(He expects to last a long time, or
do\es he?)
*

*

*

The Northeastern News says that
originality has been defined as, "Remembering what the other fellow
has said and forgetting where you

heard it.
*

*

*

A few things that might be news
?pupil throws teacher out of class
A Junior Prom that does not
cost much. . .

....

.

*

*

»

Lotteries, which have been having
such a boom during the last few
years, are an ancient form of gambling. They were quite the vogue
during the days of ancient Rome.
In the seventeenth century, they
flourished in England, Spain, Italy
and France. In fact, one of the
chief supports of the Virginia Colony was a raffle run by King James
I in 1614. They gradually declined
until in about the middle of the
nineteenth century they were legally banned in practically every
European country. Incidentally, the
Capitol in Washington, D. C, was
partially financed by a lottery.
\u2666

*

*

The boys at the frat house did not
mind eating hash six days a week,
but when the cook had the consummate nerve to put raisins in it on
Sunday and sei-ve it for mince-meat,
well, then they got sore.
*

*

*

Exactly 42% of the members of
the three upper classes of Harvard
University are candidates for hon-

ors.
*

*

*

At the University of Minnesota,
chemists (?) use five miles of
rubber tubing
six tons of acids,
fifty thousand bottles, and a half
a million matches every year. (Some
one had little to do, counting these
gadgets, but it is the only thing
that keeps this column going.)
.

*

.

.

*

*

A Princeton professor who took
the word "jazz" seriously, has
traced its origin to the slaves of
the west coast of Africa. Later the
word became incorporated in the
Creole patois and was a synonym
for "hurry-up."
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FR. MACELWANE
RYAN ELECTED
B. C. Radio Night
VISITS BOSTON
HEAD OF FULTON
to Feature Eagle
Stories and Songs
(Continued from Page 1,
G)

BIOLOGY SEMINAR Glee Club Triumphs
in Providence ,R. I.
HEARS LECTURES
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
fered the very intricate "The Son
of the Puszta," by Keler-Bela, in a
violin solo.
The male chorus displayed evidence of genuine excellence despite
a slight thinness at certain points
At the weekly meeting of the BiTheir presentaology Seminar last Thursday, the in the program.
of three groups: "Chartions
were
subject "Sterilization" was dis"Folk Songs" and
cussed by the members: John J. acter Songs,"
Lyrics."
Outstanding in
"Dramatic
Larkin, '35; Paul D. Hurley, '35;
their
were:
Durrner's
offerings
Edward M. Cardillo, '35. Mr. Larkin
recounted the methods, mechanical "Kyrie at Sea," "The Bell-man" of
the English Folk Song
and medical, giving statistics for Forsyth,
Logan's
and
"Gently,
Johnny"
stating
the effects of the practice,
Eyes."
Thine
that institutionalization rather than "Lift
sterilization would be the better effect of law. Mr. Hurley, taking the
moral aspect of the question, de- Rev. J. F. X. Murphy
fended his contentions, saying that
to Speak on Mexico
the crux of the argument lay in that
Law.
Mr.
it is against the Natural
Cardillo traced the history of the
On Sunday evening, February 17,
evil practice, telling of its appear- Rev. J. F. X. Murphy, S. J.. Profesance in Roman time and springing sor of History at Boston College
up in controversies of the 18th cenGraduate School, will deliver a lectury.
ture on Mexico at the Women's clubDuring the meeting the Academy house in Lynn.
decided to join the Seniors in their
Father Murphy will choose for his
dance at the Hotel Statler on Feb- subject, "Mexico Unmasked." The
ruary, thus combining the Acadlecture will be held under the ausemy's party with their Senior pices of the Boston College Club of
Promenade.
Greater Lynn, and Father Murphy
promises an interesting talk. There
will be no admission charge and the
students of Boston College and their
SENIORS TO GIVE
friends are cordially invited to at-

Col.

Senior Members Condemn
Unethical Aspects of
Sterilization

A SECOND DANCE

tend.

3

Society of America, and at present
is Vice President of the American

Association for the Advencement of
Science. In 1933, Father Macelwane
collaborated with experts on the
table of scientific data published in

Cronin, Retiring President,
Hands Over Reins of
Office to Ryan

from Page 1, Col. 5)
or promenades of the
past season. Maroon and Gold songs
will hold sway and the feats and
records of Boston College athletes,
past and present, featured.
No finer means could be had for
binding- alumni together and spreading the deserved fame of Boston
College throughout the nation. The
enthusiasm and gratitude of every
student here at the Heights is assured Mr. Kellogg and his company.
It will be a coast-to-coast hook-up.
(Continued

social affairs

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
livan, attempted to decline the nomBeach, California.
ination to his present office.
At St. Louis University, this
The outgoing president, Grover J.
famed Jesuit is head of the depart- Cronin, '35, congratulated Mr. Ryan
ment of Geo-physics and just now on his election and said there was
no one to whom he would more
is working diligently on the problem of the interior of the earth's gladly transfer the duties of presistructure, and particularly as to dent. Mr. Ryan then conducted the
whether its core is solid or fluid. election of the minor officers.
Studying under Father Macelwane
at the University is a former Boston
Lawrence J. Riley, '36
College student. Father George A.
Debates Dartmouth
O'Donnell, S.J., whose current purExTEIiTAINMENT
UXUSUAL SETTING
suit is the vector theory of wave
FIRST ANNUAL
motion.
Lowell Institute
Sponsor
The Lowell Institute, with headquarters on Boylston street, Boston,
was established through the bequest
Sponsored by the Senior Class
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
'29, treasurer; Henry M. Leen, '29, of John Lowell in 1841. It has as
at the
Raymond L. Harrington, '34, and its purpose the instruction of the
public, particularly students of colRobert L. O'Hare, '36.
During the intermission, a concert lege grade. The present head is
Thursday Evening, February 21
will be given by the members of the Doctor A. Lawrence Lowell, who is
I
Glee Club. The debate will begin assisted by Professor Lawrence as
with
/ |
promptly at 8 o'clock. Admission is Curator. Father Macelwane's lec*
ORCHESTRA
0E
REICHMAN-I,?
twenty-five cents.
tures will center about seismological
couple
problems of old, and their new solu9:30-2:00
tions. They will take place every
Supper
Fri.i.
Couksk
Sweet Music
PATRONIZE
Tuesday and Friday, concluding on
March Bth.
OUR ADVERTISERS

regard to the earthquake at Long-

Dorchester B. C. Club
To
Debate

COLLEGE SUPPER DANCE
STATLER DINING ROOM

Site to Be Statler Dining
Room on Feb. 21st
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
The music for the dance will be
furnished by Joe Reichman and his
orchestra, one of the most popular
bands that has appeared at the

Statler.
Because of the Statler supper, the
price, the music, the setting and the
date (the night before the holiday),
and the last main social event before
Lent, this Senior Prom easily outshines any entertainment that can
be offered either on that night or
the night following.
Besides this,
it is an official class gathering for
the whole student body, the proceeds
of the dance heing given to the Sub
Turri.
The chairman of the event, Frank
Eaton, member of the track squad,
has already received reservations
from many Sophomore and Freshmen as well as the Seniors.
The committee of the dance is as
follows: Frank Eaton, Stephen J.
Joyce, Bernard M. Moynahan, John
A. McCarthy, Jr., Robert B. O'Connor, Elmer P. Rynne, Henry W. Ohrenberger and Joseph E. Donovan,
Jr.

TEA DANCES in the beautiful,
spacious Sheraton Room every
Saturday afterrrW>fi at4:3o,which

attract New England's smartest

Younger Set.
Delicious refreshments are served
a la carte, and the price for dancing is only 50c.
"Dangerous rhythms" are captivatingly played by the famous
Meyer Davis' LeParadis Band
with Joe Smith directing!

Dancing 50c
Refreshments a la

~}L

carte

COPLEY- PLAZA
BOSTON
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Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, Glen Gray's Casa Loma
Orchestra...over coast-to-coast WABC-Columbia Network
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...CONSTITUTION OF THE BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS...
(Revised: Sept.,

1934)

ARTICLE I
Section 1
Par. 1. The name of this organization shall be The Heights Publishing Company.
Par. 2. The company shall have
as its chief purpose the publishing
of a newspaper, weekly, to be known

as The Heights.
Par. 3. This organization shall
consist of a Managing Board and
two major divisions; one, hereinafter called the Division of Editors,
shall consist of the News Department, the Editorial Department, the
and
the
Feature Department,
Sports Department of the Publication, The Heights; the other, hereinafter called the Division of Business and Finance, shall consist of
the Advertising, Treasury and Circulation Departments.

Section 2
Par. 1. The purpose of The
Heights shall be put before the
student body, the faculty, the
alumni and all others interested, in
the most efficient manner possible,
the news of events at the college, of
the activities of the students, faculty and almuni, and the news of
the collegiate world. The Heights
Publishing Company may also engage in the sale, or publication and
sale, of other books, periodicals or
other literature of interest to the
college, as conditions warrant.
Par. 2. The Heights shall not
be used in any manner whatsoever
for the purpose of promoting the
interests of any one individual or of
groups of individuals, but shall, as
the official news organ of Boston
'College, exercise its influence to
promote the best interests of the
college?faculty, student body and
alumni?in a manner which shall
be to the credit of Boston College.
ARTICLE II
Section 1
Par. 1. All registered students
of Boston College are eligible to
compete for membership in The
Heights Publishing Company, subject to such rules and regulations
as are or may be herein or hereinafter enacted by the said company.
ARTICLE 111
Section 1
Par. 1. A faculty director shall
be appointed by the Reverened
President. He shall exercise his authority directly or through the
Managing Board. His decisions
shall be final in regard to the business department. In regard to the
editorial division, in case of argument, the editor-in-chief may appeal
to the Dean of the College, whose
decision shall be final.
Par. 2. The faculty director
shall authorize and approve all expenditures of The Heights Publishing Company. All contracts must
have his approval before being
entered upon.
Par. 3. Nothing may be published without his approval and consent. He may at his discretion reject manuscripts or portions of
manuscripts, or advertisements, submitted for publication.
Par. 4. The faculty director
may, for reasons which he shall
deem sufficient, and without appeal

to the Managing Board, but only to
the Dean of the College, dismiss
any member of The Heights Publishing Company.
Par. 5. The duties and rights
of an assistant faculty director, if
one shall be appointed by the Reverend President, shall be determined
by the latter or by the faculty director.

Section 2
Par. 1. The Governing Board of
The Heights Publishing Company
shall be known as the Managing
Board, incumbency in which is to
be subject to such rules and regulations as may be herein or hereinafter enacted by The Heights Publishing Company.
Section 3
Par. 1. The administration and
the operation of The Heights Publishing Company by the Managing
Board shall be subject to the bylaws herein or hereinafter stated.

Par. 2. To secure the nominareceive any monetary compensation,
in the form of salary or wage, for tion for any office it shall be necesthe fulfillment of the duties of his sary and sufficient for the candidate
position on the staff. The business to obtain a majority vote of the
Managing Board.
manager and his assistants, howPar. 3. It shall be provided that
ever, shall receive commissions on
the advertisements they obtain by in case a majority of the members
personal solicitation from either ad- of the Managing Board do not
vertisers or advertising agencies; agree, after not more than three
such commissions to be as follows: ballots, on any one candidate for an
fifteen percent of the amount ob- office, the faculty director shall
tained directly from advertisers, choose the nominee for that office.
Par. 4. The nominations shall
and ten percent of the amount obtained indirectly from advertisers proceed in the following order: (1)
through an agency which deducts for editor-in-chief; (2) for managas its own compensation an amount ing editor; (3) for news editor; (4)
not exceeding fifteen percent plus for sports editor; (5) for feature
two percent of the contracted value editor; (6) for business manager;
(7) for treasurer; (8) for circulaof the advertisement.
Par. 2. It is provided that no tion manager.
commission whatsoever shall be
Par. 5. After each nomination,
paid to the business manager or his and before proceeding to the next,
assistants on any advertising not the Managing Board shall recomthus personally solicited, but sent mend that the nominee, on the
unsolicited to the office by an ad- ground that he is the best fitted
vertiser or an advertising agency. for the office, be elected by the staff.
Par. 3. It is also provided that Section 7
no commissions shall be paid or
Par. 1. A majority vote of the
credited to the business manager or staff, consisting of those who have
his assistant until the accounts on been
members of The Heights Pubwhich the commission is due shall lishing Company
for three months
have been paid.
or more, shall be sufficient for the
election of any candidate to the
Managing Board. By majority vote
ARTICLE IV
Section 1
is meant a majority of those presPar. 1. The purpose of the Manent and casting ballots.
Par. 2. If a candidate be reaging Board shall be to edit and
publish the official newspaper of jected on the first ballot, his name
College,
Boston
called
The shall not be placed in nomination
Heights; and also whatever other again for that particular office, but
publications The Heights Publishing the Managing Board shall proceed
Company may issue. It shall enter to nominate another candidate for
into all contracts and perform all that office in accordance with the
such acts as are necessary, conven- provisions of Section 6 of this artiient and proper for the carrying out cle. A vote of the staff shall then
of the above purpose.
be taken on this candidate. If he in
turn be rejected on this second bal2
Section
Par. 1. The Managing Board lot, the faculty director shall apshall consist of eight members as point a man to the office in question.
follows: Editor-in-Chief, Managing Section 8
Editor, News Editor, Business ManPar. 1. It shall be provided that
ager, Feature Editor, Sports Ediunder exceptional circumstances,
tor, Treasurer and
Circulation candidates failing to fulfill the requirements of this article, with the
Manager.
Par. 2. The four members first exception of Section 6, as to nomabove named shall be members of inations, may be elected to the Manthe senior class of Boston College. aging Board by the unanimous vote
The remaining members may be of the staff with the approval of
from the senior or junior classes.
the faculty director. But no one
not recommended or approved by
Section S
Par. 1. The prerequisites for se- the majority of the Managing
lection for membership on this board Board, except as provided for under
shall be faithful and efficient serv- Section 6, Par. 3 of this article, can
ice on The Heights for at least six be so elected.
months prior to election and subject to such other provisions as
ARTICLE V
may be herein or hereinafter conSection 1
tained or as may be deemed advisPar. 1. The editor-in-chief shall
able from time to time by the Man- be the presiding officer of the Managing Board.
aging Board. No meeting of the
staff, any division of the staff, or
Section U
Par. 1. The Managing Board of the Managing Board, may be
shall hold regular meetings twice a called without his knowledge and
month, the time and place being set consent.
Par. 2. He shall supervise the
by
Special
the editor-in-chief.
meetings may be called when judged actions and policies of The Heights
advisable by the editor-in-chief, Publishing Company, and in general
sufficient notice having been given formulate and propose to the Board
to each member of the Managing such matters as are of general and
Board. Sufficient notice is to be immediate concern to the company.
Par. 3. He shall be final authorunderstood as being given when a
notice is placed on the office bulletin ity on all subjects of dispute of any
board at least one day before the nature, except as provided in Article 111, Section 1, Par. 1, and his
meeting.
orders and decisions shall take prePar. 2. All members of the Managing Board must attend these cedence over those of any member
meetings or present to the faculty except in such instances as the matdirector a sufficient excuse for non- ter is brought before the Managing
Board at a regular or special meetattendance, tardiness, or premadeparture.
ture
Failure to attend ing, when the decision of the board,
three meetings in any school term by majority vote, shall be supreme.
Par. 4. He shall exercise genconstitutes a sufficient reason for
authority over the members of
eral
Board
the
Managing
faculty
the
or
the Managing Board and they shall
director to request withdrawal.
Par. 3. General meetings of all be responsible to him for the acthe staff may be called when judged curacy and the character of the
advisable by the editor-in-chief or work of their respective departments.
the faculty director.
Par. 5. The editor-in-chief must
4.
At
meetings
Par.
all
of the
Managing Board or the staff, the have had training in both news and
Managing Editor shall act as secre- editorial work. He must have been
tary and shall keep the minutes of a member of The Heights Publishing Company for a sufficient length
the meetings.
of time to be familiar with the deSection 5
Par. 1. General elections for the tails of the various departments. He
must also be outstanding for his
Managing Board shall be held each
proven loyalty to the policies and
year on or before the first Monday
ideals
of Boston College and The
of April.

Section 6
Par. 1, The Managing Board
shall nominate for the eight offices
of the Managing Board such men as
have shown by their work their fitness to hold those offices. Merit,
Section U
not mere popularity, shall be the
Par. 1. No member
of The basis for nomination and
subseHeights Publshing Company shall quent election to office.

Heights.

The editor-in-chief shall
have direct charge of the editorial
column of The Heights. He shall
gather matter for editorials of immediate interest, suggest titles, subjects and references to his assistants in the editorial department,
whom he shall choose from among
members of the staff, write editorPar. 6.

ials frequently himself, and be re- submitted to the faculty director all alumni, the B. C. clubs and other
sponsible for all matter contained in such contracts and all trade adver- affiliated organizations, but also
among the people at large.
the editorial columns of The tisements.
Heights.
Par. 5. He shall give each week
Par. 4. He shall make a weekly
Par. 7. He shall have served, to the treasurer an itemized account report to the treasurer on the exprevious to his election, for not less of advertisements appearing in the penses of his department.
than one year on the staff, in the current issue and to the circulation
Par. 5. He shall have served at
manager a list of all checking copies least six months in the Circulation
Division of Editors.
Department.
which are to be sent out.
2
Section

Par. 6. He shall have served for
editor not less than
one year as a member
shall have charge of the physical of
the
business
staff.
make-up of The Heights. It shall
Section
7
duty
prepare
be his
to
"dummies,"
Par. 1. The treasurer shall be
to write head-lines and to proofread; and he shall be responsible for the official accountant of The
the prompt delivery of proofs and Heights Publishing Company. He
shall collect all money due the comfinal printings.
Par. 2. He shall have served for pany, at the time due, or as soon
not less than one year on the staff thereafter as possible, and deposit
of The Heights, in the Division of the same with the treasurer of Boston College to the account of the
Editors.
said company. He shall keep up to
Section 3
date an alphabetical filing system of
Par. 1. The duties of the news advertisers with the dates payments
editor shall consist essentially in the come due and are paid, and an acpreparation of news for publication. curate book account of the same
He shall exercise direct authority when paid, as well as a record of
over the news staff. Before each all subscribers, prospective, signed
edition of The Heights he shall up and paid. He shall receive all
assign members of the news staff bills rendered against The Heights,
to cover definite stories, and shall personally verify them and present
from time to time cover some stories them to the business manager for
personally.
approval before paying same.
Par. 2. He shall edit and prePar. 2. The treasurer shall be
pare for the printer all manuscripts responsible to the business mansubmitted and shall be responsible ager for the care of a complete acfor the quality and prompt submis- count
of the finances of The Heights
sion of such manuscripts.
Publishing Company and for the
Par. 3. He shall have served for care of all books, papers and docunot less than one year on the staff ments of his department. He shall
of The Heights, in the Division of balance his books at least on the
Editors.
first of every month and be prepared at short notice to give such
Section If
Par. 1. The sports editor shall information as may be desired about
have charge of the sports depart- the company's finances at any regment of The Heights. He shall be ular or special meeting of the Mandirectly responsible to the editor-in- aging Board.
Par. 3. He shall have served not
chief for the accuracy and efficiency
less than six months on the business
of his department.
Par. 2. Before each edition of staff.
The Heights he shall assign mem- Section 8
bers of the sports staff to cover
Par. 1. The circulation manager
definite stories and shall personally shall have charge of the work of discover some stories.
tribution of The Heights.
He
Par. 3. He shall edit and preshall appoint assistants to aid him
pare for the printer and submit to in this work. Immediately after
the news editor all manuscripts of The Heights is printed, he shall
his department and shall be respon- see that it is mailed and distributed
sible for the quality and prompt properly and promptly.
submission of such manuscripts.
Par. 2. He shall see that the
Par. 4. He shall have served at subscription files, mailing lists and
least one year in the sports depart- all facilities for distribution are
ment.
kept up to date and in good order.
Par. 3. He shall also endeavor to
Section 5
Par. 1. The feature editor shall increase the circulation of The
supervise the writing of all feature Heights, not only among students,
columns and special articles which
are not properly news stories, excepting those pertaining to the
sports department. He shall see
that these columns and features be
well and interestingly written and
of sufficient number, variety and
wide appeal, to give added interest
On a bitter February night in
and proper balance to the paper. He
shall be responsible for the proper that epochal year of 1935, twenty
editing of all such columns and arti- wild boys of the road gathered tocles and for the matter which they gether in a little hovel on Congress
way, a via something like the Apcontain.
Par. 2. He shall also assist the pian.
In the motley crew was a
editor-in-chief habitually in the woodsman from the limberlost of
writing and conducting of the edi- Newton, who had won handily the
torial columns.
chopping contest at the last Newton
Par. 3. He shall have served for Fair. The other nineteen were counnot less than one year on the staff terparts of this law, who was known
of The Heights, in the Division of as the chief. They made it their
Editors.
business to tear to the ground at
least one ten-story building a month.
Section 6
Par. 1. The busness manager They would drag themselves with
is about four
shall have general charge of the liverwurst, which
more potent than salami, and
times
Division of Business and Finance.
out of a
He shall be responsible to the editor- makes a perfect mad man
and
The
good
provider.
husband
in-chief for the character and efficieve
February
that
building
chosen
ency of the work of that division.
Par. 2. He shall have direct was a shanty known as E. L. Secharge of all business not pertain- mirgs, a capitalist who is meaner
mean.
ing immediately to the offices of than my landlord, who is very
At eight o'clock, led by the chief,
treasurer and circulation manager.
Par. 3. In particular he shall the terrible nineteen wormed their
take charge of all advertising for way down Summer street, crawled
publication in The Heights and onto Atlantic avenue, and finally
shall solicit personally and through discovered themselves on Congress
his assistants such advertising as is Via. It was at this point that the
o'er his whisdeemed worthy to print. He shall chief placed a finger
and
lips
gave vent to
ker-conscious
see that this advertising is kept up
a
oath.
said he,
"Hush,"
terrible
will
paper
allow the
to a mark that
to run profitably and shall see that and Hankus, another barrel-chested
all advertisements are properly in- fellow, with a haughty toss of his
serted. He shall give a definite ac- clipped coco answered, "Righto."
count of the amount of advertising Hankus was an Englishman.
By the time this tirade was finfor any issue to the managing edithe wreckers had arrived at
ished,
on
Friday
publicator
the
before
As with one gesture,
tion. He shall have his advertising Semirgs.
dipped in the estwenty
needles,
"dummy" complete and at the printappeared as if
liverwurst,
sence
the
of
Monday
4:00
P.
M.
on
by
er's
by magic, and twenty bared arms
before publication.
Par. 4. He shall approve all ad- were pierced with the frenzying
vertising contracts, after having drug. Presently, eyes grew glassy
Par.

1.

The

managing

ARTICLE VI
Section 1
Par. 1. The Managing Board
may create, with the approval of
the faculty director, such other offices, departments, boards or staffs,
not herein before provided for, as it
may deem necessary, but only those
officers listed in Article IV, Section
2, Par. 1, above, shall be members
of the Managing Board.
Section 2
Par. 1. Election to these offices,
departments, boards and staffs may
be made whenever deemed necessary. The election of a candidate
requires a majority vote of the
Managing Board.
ARTICLE VII
Section 1
Par. 1. No article, section or
paragraph of this Constitution may
be changed in any way or dropped,
except by the unanimous vote of the
entire staff in a general meeting and
with the approval of the faculty director.
Par. 2.

For the suspension of

article, section or paragraph of
this Constitution, a three-fourths

any

vote of the entire staff in a general
meeting and the approval of the
faculty director are required. The
suspension may not be for a longer
period than two weeks and may only
be repeated within two months with
the unanimous vote of the entire
staff in a general meeting with the
approval of the faculty director.
Par. 3. The addition of any article, section or paragraph to this
Constitution that nullifies an article,
section or paragraph now in the
Constitution, is to be construed as
within the meaning of Paragraph 1
of this section and subject to the
provisions therein contained.
ARTICLE VIII
Section 1
Par. 1. A member of the staff
who is unable to do the work may
be removed from the staff by a majority of the Managing Board.

Ancient Orgies While

at

the Printers' Now Told
and the band rose to its feet to a
They had been lying on the
sidewalk. "Whoops!" they shouted
(Whoops being their war-ery). In
less time than it takes to tell, four
flights of stairs had resounded to
the beat of forty feet. Like Mr. Micawber, they had arrived. They
were at the threshold of that inner
sanctuary, Semirg's Den. And their
hearts pounded in rhythm with the
linotyping machines in the distance.
Drawing their machetes (some were
islanders), they hewed down the
door and steeped into the strangest
appearing room they had ever seen.
It contained a long table on which
stood two typewriters. Two of the
fellows who had been to night school
and knew much, decided that it must
be an office. Thereupon, with catcalls and boos, the wild boys sprang
man.

into action, tearing and cutting paper, sticking other pieces together,
and filling clean sheets with queer
signs called heads (which is a secret
term known only to the banditti).
At midnight, the destruction was

The maddened crew had
exhausted the_ ink and g,\ua supply,
filled the
to overflowing and used every clip. Their craving had been satisfied. All was finished and the chief was more than
complete.

pleased.
According to the latest reports,

the citizens of the Soviet Republic
get such a kick out of a new pair of
rubbers that they refuse to wear
them out in the rain. They even
wear them to dances in place of patent leather shoes.
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HEIGHTS SPORTS BALLOT

Cinder Dust

THRU THE
EAGLE'S EYE

By William G. Hayward
Gold and Maroon standpoint the freshman one-mile relay
. . Boston College vs. Holy Cross
was the most sparkling event
.
on last Saturday evening's B. A. A.
track menu
Ed Cady, Dick Gill,
Johnny King and Art Cox, the regular quartet which turned in such
a noteworthy performance in the recent K. C. games, defeated their
Worcester rivals by seven or eight
yards
. Time: 3:31.
a

.

.

.

...

when his hand and that of his competitor collided . . . when he was
so
passing the Holy Cross man
. . . how was the decision just as
well . . . Don would have been out
in front, except for the foul . . and
there would have been no dropping
...

. . .
*

*

*

The Eagle was also the recepient
of more tough luck in the high
hurdles . . . both Ed Kickham, '36,
*
*
and Tom McFarland, '38, competing
The Eaglets did better time than in
different heats struck hurdles and
22 Varsity teams
10 Freshboth failed to qualify for the semi
2 Prep Schools . . . and, finals. . .
man
Holy Cross
two Club quartets .
*
and Northeastern (varsity) being
Captain Johnny Joyce, who had
the only three faster teams of the
resigned activities on the one-mile
evening
club, didnt know he was going to
»
»
*
run the anchor leg . .
until he arOne of the gala events of the
. minus his
at the meet .
rived
. . Boston College vs. Holy
meet
. . sore muscles caused
track suit
Cross (varsity) .
. was unfortuRyder to withdraw Jim
Coach
nately spoiled
the Purple leadoff O'Leary,
'36 . . . the intended anman running against Don McKee,
chorite. . . .
cut into the wrong lane at the first
corner, with a result that the Eagle
The two-mile garnered second in
flyer had to chop his stride in order
to avoid a collision.
Ordinarily- a field of seven colleges entered in
such a maneuvre would constitute a the event which climaxed the carnifoul, but it so happened that the val . . . the order of running . . .
referee had failed to instruct the John Powers, '35, John Downey, '36,
contestants . . and to add to the Ben Hines, '37, Don McKee, '37 . .
.
misfortune
the Eagle leadoff the Maine team won the event.
*
*
*
man dropped the baton on attempting to pass the Crusader . . . with a
Here's a few of the varsity quarresult that the distance lost by this tets that did slower time than the
mishap was too much for the re- freshman team from University
maining trio to make up . .
Heights
Bates, R. I. S.; Wil*
*
*
liams, N. Y. U.; Brown, Springfield,
One newspaper inserted a box on Colby, Tufts, B. U., N. H., Maine,
the story of this event . . stating Worcester Poly., Mass. State, Harthat the referee's decision was prob- vard, Yale, Cornell, Princeton,
ably just as well, considering that M. I. T., Amherst, Bowdoin and
Holy Cross would have won comMiddlebury . . . and the ten freshfortably anyway after McKee had man teams . . . Holy Cross, R. I. S.,
dropped the baton and stopped to reBowdoin, M. I. T., Northeastern,
trieve it
N. H., Dartmouth, B. U., Harvard,
*
*
*
Yale . . and, two Prep teams
.
Don McKee dropped the baton Andover and Exeter . not bad. . . .
.

*

...

...

.

.

.

*

.

*

.

.

.

collegiate champions produced at University Heights in past

.

.

years.

.

.

.

.

In the upper right hand corners of this page is a ballot upon
which you are asked to write the name of that member of the senior
class who in your opinion contributed most towards the success of the
football team in 1934. Your selection, drawn from the eleven senior
lettermen listed beneath the ballot, must take into consideration the
personal qualities of the nominee, viz. those physical, mental and moral
characteristics which make him the exemplar of the Boston College
student athlete.

.

The student receiving the highest number of votes will
be presented with a suitably engraved certificate, as the choice
of the student body. The award will be made by THE
HEIGHTS, at the annual Alumni football banquet next
Wednesday evening. Ballots will be received by the Sports
Editor until Monday afternoon. The usual conditions apply
to this poll: No student may vote more than once, and all
ballots must be marked in ink. Students who wish to attend
the banquet may purchase tickets at the A. A. at a special
student rate of one dollar. (The general admission is two

.

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

.

dollars.)

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Saturday night's affair is distinctive among the club meets because of its entry rule which limits the competition to New England
college performers. A well balanced programme of dash, distance and
relayments makes the evening attractive.
Freshmen entries are
further limited to relay races which is perhaps just as well for the
Frosh flyers.

j

j

2
«

i\

Of interest to B. C. track enthusiasts is the special invitation relay which brings to the mark the fast relay teams
of Boston College and Holy Cross Freshmen and St. John's
Prep. The Prep team annexed the private school championship this week, while the Cross frosh team pushed the sterling
Eaglet quartet at the Garden last Saturday evening. This
event consequently should be a thriller.

33

?Coming?FELlX FERDINAND©
and his Hotel Montclair Orchestra

-

a

j

and his Musical Skippers with
"Tubby" Randall

with Ethel

30

Jc

|

Rangers

Although the B. C. tean did not figure too prominently
in the pre-game dope a week ago at the Unicorn games, some
weird running on the part of one Henry Feeley of Holy Cross
combined with a baton-tossing set aided the Purple cohorts no
end in a Worcester romp. Just why the tuxedo-garbed gentlemen listed as judges on the programme, did not call an
obvious foul is a real mystery. Victory under such circumstances, however, would be unwelcome.

i

WEEK

2 ?GREAT ORCHESTRAS ?2
j[
31 MARSHALL VAN POOL DAN MURPHY

3IIC

.

.

Normandie Ballroom
St.,

j|

With hopes for a win brigate than at any time during the present
series of indoor meets, the Maroon and Gold one-mile relay team seeks
its first victory at the expense of the Harvard and M. I. T. relay
quartets next Saturday night at the University Club games. The
Eagles faced real competition in the Casey games and the B. A. A.
tourney, meeting New York University and Holy Cross on successive Saturdays.

.

Washington

(Class)

(Section)

Ed Anderson, Bob Curran, Joe Curran, Capt. Dave Couhig, Frank
Cowhig, Paul Donahue, Bill Duffy, Frank Good, Ben Moynahan, Eddie
O'Brien, Henry Ohrenberger.

Too much cannot be said in favor of the Eagle hockey
club which has compiled a brilliant record in the face of prohibition odds. The Liddell piloted team promised little at the
opening of the season, mindful perhaps of the fate of other
first year clubs, breaking the collegiate ice after a lapse of
years.
That success has come to the team in this, its first
year of major competition, is a tribute to the qualities which
have placed it on top. There is no doubt that the current
Boston College hocky team has impressed followers of the
ice game as a worthy successor to the grand line of Inter-

.

...

(Students name)

B. Only members of the senior class are elegible for this award.
The following are the senior football lettermen:

Undefeated at press time, the Maroon and Gold hockey sextet
faced a pair of worthy opponents during the current week in Princeton's Tiger six and the husky St. Anselm's Blue Jays. Results of the
Princeton game played last night at Nassau appear on page one. The
contest with the Saints is set for Sunday afternoon at Wilton, N. H.,
where the B. C. puckmen are billed as a feature of the winter carnival
which is staged annually at that Hampshire hamlet.

.

the stick.

of ltlayer)

N.

With BILL KEAN
From

(Name
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ALUMNI FETES
FROSH TRACK MEN
FOOTBALL TEAM ENGAGE ST.JOHN'S
Prominent Speakers Head Meet Veteran Preparatory
List of Entertainers
Team at Danvers
at Banquet
A great meet from a competitive
standpoint is expected this afterThe long awaited Alumni football noon up at Danvers, when the Eagle
banquet will be held next Wednesday freshman track squad
and the St.
evening in the Senior Assembly John's Prep team collide for their
Hall. It will be featured by a re- annual games on the boards. The
ception to our rector, Father Galla- Prep team won the B.
A. A. Schoolgher.
boy meet last Saturday at the GarA fine program, to follow the din- dens, presenting a well-balanced
ner has been arranged, including squad, which should afford close
speeches by many prominent and competition for the Eaglets.
popular after-dinner speakers such
One of the features of the meet
as Joe McKenney, football coach will be the 300-yard event, in which
and his staff, Frank McCrehan, Ed Cady, '38, will vie for honors
Snooks Kelly, Father Frank Sulli- against a fast field of Prepsters,
van and others. These will be in- the main threats being Captain
troduced by William Arthur Reilly, Pender and Art Wills, who finished

Boston School committeeman, who is
toastmaster of the banquet.
For the first time in years the
student body is to be admitted to
this banquet, which has formerly
been restricted to members of the
Alumni alone. Not only that, but
the regular price of $2.00 has been
cut in half for the benefit and convenience of the students, in order
that they may be well represented.
Sweaters, letters and certificates
of merit will be presented to deserving members of last season's football squad. Of particular interest in
this regard will be the presentation
of the Heights Honor Certificate.
This certificate is to be awarded
the man whom the students through
the Heights poll, shall choose as an
outstanding example of the student
athlete. The winner of this certificate will be announced, for the first
time, at the banquet and will thereupon be presented with his award.
Those students who are interested
in Boston College athletics and in
Boston College functions will do

.

.

.

first and second in the B. A. A.
meet. As a schoolboy, Ed was
State 300-yard champion and the
fact that this season he has devoted
his time to quarter-miles, should
mean that he will again find the 300
nothing more than a jaunt. This
trio of sprinters will also feature
the 50-yard dash.
Tom McFarland will represent the
Gold and Maroon in the low hurdles
and high jump. In the sticks Captain Pender is also a stellar performer, while the Prepsters boast of
a jumper who cleared 6 feet to win
the event last week. Tom, however,
has garnered his quota of medals in
both the hurdles and high jump and
can be expected to show something
today.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)

well to remember that

on next
Wednesday evening at 7.00 o'clock
they have an appointment with the
Alumni banquet committee to sit at

their annual festive board. Tickets
be procured at the A. A. office.

may

Almost

a

million

men are now wearing

Howard Clothes
It is only natural that we should be proud
and appreciative of this proven public preference for our product.
with flagrant claims
And right now
flouting the faces of the public it is well to
remember that brand new clothes are preferable to picked over left over garments
that a standard and steady year 'round price
is more sensible than a juggled up and down
price.
.

.

.

.

.

.

Your unrestricted Choice of any
Howard Garment
All One Price

$<|Q- 75

Copyright. 1935. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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SOVIET OFFICIALS
COACH McKENNEY LECTURE SERIES
BECOMING SISSIES
SPONSORED BY
ASKED TO FILL
MUNICIPAL POST WOMEN'S LEAGUE
H. N. S. AUDITORIUM
Communist Chiefs Visiting
Beauty Parlors to Buy
Joseph B. McKenney, '2G, head
Independent Quintet at coach
Heights
on
of football
the
Student tickets for the lec-

BASKETEERS TO
PLAY AT SALEM

New Hampshire for
Later Date

since the fall of 1928, and recently
appointed to the college's History
Department, has been asked to be a
candidate for the vacancy caused in
the Department of Physical Education of the Boston school system
caused by the death last week of
Mr. James Crowley, it has been authoritively learned.
When asked

Boston College independent
basketball team, inactive during the
past several weeks because of the
pressure of exams, will take the
court against the strong Sacred
Monday evening, at the presentation
Heart quintet of Lowell next Tues- of football awards at Dedham High
gymday evening at the Lowell
School, what his plans in the matnasium.
ter were, Joe had nothing to say,
This engagement originally sched- and implied that he is waiting for
uled for the exam period was moved the decision of the Boston school auup at the request of Captain-Manthorities.
The Lowell
ager Ted Galligan.
Coach McKenney began his years
team has compiled an impressive of service at B. C. in 1927, when
record, boasting victories over many he was assistant to the then Coach
of the strongest semi-pro clubs in Leo Daley. He succeeded Daley the
New England, but will find no easy following year, and has been most
foe in the independent basketeers successful since that time. In 1928
who have continued to improve their the varsity football team went
game with each successive contest. through the season undefeated, and
Manager Galligan has also anJoe was hailed as one of the finest
The

nounced that games are pending
with the Natick K. of C. club, one
of whose members is Jerry Slamin,
a former B. C. football star; and
with St. Casmir's Club of Nashua,
New Hampshire. Included in the
Saint's lineup is another B. C.
gridiron hero of recent years, Pete
Chesnulivitch, who performed handsomely on the gridiron and the
diamond three years ago for Boston

coaches in the

Czarist Polish

tures announced below may be
obtained at the porter's desk,
at St. Mary's Hall, for the special reduced price of one dollar
per lecture, three dollars the
series.

It remained for the Turkish official delegation which visited Moscow last summer to out-maneuver
Red Russia's army officers in terpischorean strategy and bring about
a general reform in everyday

The League of Catholic Women,
through its president, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, announced a
series of lectures to be given by international celebrities. On Sunday,
February 17, at the Copley-Plaza,
Sheila Kaye-Smith, famous English
novelist who is ranked with Hardy,
Galsworthy and Helwitt, will speak
on a subject as yet unannounced.
Miss Kaye-Smith is the author of
"Shepherds
in Sackcloth'' and
"Susan Spray" and "Three Against
the World." This will be her only
appearance in Boston.

etiquette.
Although the Soviets held their
own in talk warfare, they were
completely routed on the dance
floor; languishing along the walls
muttering in their rampart undergrowths while their wives cavorted

about with Turkish Lotharios.
There they stood
pitiful proxies
to the once dashing Cossacks.
Embarrassed with no little flush
the Reds dispatched their sons le
couvert men to scout ballet ivory
among the gypsy camps of Moscow.
With a fair number of hostesses
they rehearsed the dance to stage
for the forthcoming South American
delegation later on.
Russia has gone in for the renaissance of etiquette in an effeminate way.
The beauty parlor
moguls have collaborated in a Brain
Trust for the regimentation of
lacquered nails, treating them with
arsenic lotion so that the Toothpick Trust's ledger may be in the
red again. Since the women mine
the coal and dig the furrows the
men have acquired a taste for ruby
nails. The popularity with which
the Russians have greeted the customs of the western world has
prompted a Soviet newspaper man
to promulgate a few precepts
.

Famous English Priest
weeks later, on Sunday,
March 3, the League will present
the Rev. Martin D'Arcy, S.J., Master of Campion House, Oxford, England. This noted English Jesuit is
considered by many to be the greatest living writer and orator, being
the author of such books as "The
Nature of Belief," and "The Idea of
Two

country.

A few weeks ago he was appointed by Governor James M.
Curley to the Boston Finance Com-

mission.
If McKenney should accept the
position it would undoubtedly be a
great loss to the college and his
going would be regretted by every- God."
body on Chestnut Hill.

Hilaire Belloc

Although there is no definite anCollege.
The University Club meet will be nouncement to make at this time,
held at the Gardens on Saturday there is a strong possibility that
Game February 22
.
. a gala field of New England Hilaire Belloc, essayist and historA contest has been scheduled with College entries will compete in run- ian, will deliver a lecture in Boston
the Salem H. N. S. for the evening ning events
. . field event's
. on March 10, under the auspices of
of February 22, at the Salem Audi- relays.
. .
the League of Catholic Women.
torium. This game completes the
_
schedule to date. Thanks are due
to Ted Galligan for his efforts in
this direction since he has carried on
.

.

.

.

.

,
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from Miss Post's chefd'oevre.
The chiuf commandments are:
Don't champ your teeth (there's no
famine in Russia) ; In busy cross
sections help Sambodivitch's mother
across (furriners have had the
privilege too long) ; Don't eat off
your knife (it is anti-Social) ; Offer
your seats to women and invalids in
buses and waiting rooms (Persons
failing to do so will be exiled to
New York) ; Don't throw bombs (be
sophisticated like the Americans) ;
Special note to Commissars: Cancel
B. C.-W. M. scores (share the
wealth at all times).
Of course we are fully aware that
the above improvements passed
through the bureau of public enlightenment where quondam professors of rose-colored glasses polished
the facts for smoothness of reading.
Perhaps the ruby tinted nails should
be interpreted as resulting from a
sea of forced persuasion through
which the Five Year Plan would
succeed agriculturally. And so on
with the rest of the allegory.
P. J. M., '38.

gleaned

PATRONIZE
OUR
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FROSH INDEPENDENT
BASKETBALL OPENS
The newly formed independent
freshman basketball team will open
its season next Thursday evening at
the Western Junior High School
Gym in Somerville. This is the first
test of the power of the Fresh,
whose roster boasts a group of
former Prep and High School stars.
Among the most promising men
are, forwards, Fred Bonin, freshman halfback from New Hampton
Prep; Ha Knasus, another tackle on
the grid team from Arlington;
Johnny "Red" Abramon, Fresh
quarterback from St. Mary's High
of Brookline. At center are Tom
Guinea, who has thus far displayed
his basketball ability with the Preen tstion Club of Brighton, and
Lefty Koslowski, rangy tackle from
B. C. H. The guards are Tom
Mountan, former captain of Beverly
High and end on the football team;
Lefty Cahil, versatile athlete from
Brookline High; Slip Bryan, rugged
halfback from North Quincy, and
Dusty Janasus from Lexington.
As the basketball season is well
under way, the Fresh are seeking
games with outstanding High, Prep
School and College freshman teams.

E. L. GRIMES PRINTING CO.
PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL KNOWN PUBLICATIONS
LlBerty 3355-3356
Send for Estimates
Remember: We do Political Printing at Reasonable Prices

Boston, Mass.

368 Congress Street
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the work almost singlehanded, and
to the members of the team who
have continued to represent the
college in an unofficial role out of
love for the sport.

EAGLETS MEET
FAST PREPPERS
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 6)
Johnny King and Dick Gill will
run the 600 yards run against the
crack Prep entries. As members of
the fast one-mile quartet both of
these athletes have been training
for a distance not a great deal
At Huntington School,
shorter.
King was one of the outstanding

middle distance

men

on Coach Win

Marling's squad, and at the rate he
has been traveling this season all
opponents had better clear the

track.
Fast Steppers
Art Cox, Eustace Scannell and
Mike Grendal will afford their host
plenty of worry in the 1,000 yards.
Art was last year's State meet
winner at this distance, while
Scannell has already revealed his
prowess by placing third in the
Y. M. C. A. 1,000-yard handicap.

and
by cross-blending tobaccos
ow oes
ma^e a c ig>are tte milder
.

f

It has generally been the custom
in the indoor meet to have a relay
race between the Cubs and Prepsters but it so happened that the
committee in charge of the University Club games have arranged a
tri-relay race as a feature for
Saturday evening, starring Boston
College, '38, Holy Cross, '38, and St.
John's Prep.

an d taste better
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ORATORICAL CONTEST
BY FRENCH ACADEMY

,f*;
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and the novice group composed
of freshmen. At the next meeting
of the academy on Monday, James
Condon, '38, will discuss the life
and achievements of dramatist,
Moliere.
men
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The initial second semester meeting of the French Academy was
held Monday afternoon in the Fulton room. It was announced that
the annual oratorical contest is to
take place next month by Mon. de
Beauvivier, faculty advisor. Selection of the candidates is to be made
by the moderator and they will be
divided into two groups. The veteran group composed of upperclass-
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Well, in blending you take two or more tobaccos
and mix them together a rather simple process.
But cross-blending goes a step further.
?

.

making Chesterfields we take
Bright tobacco from Virginia, the
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We
ta ' ie hurley tobacco from Kentucky
an(l Tennessee, and tobacco from
Southern Maryland.
Then in audition to these homegrown tobaccos we take tobacco
grown in Turkey and Greece.
We balance these mild, ripe homegrown tobaccos with the right
amounts and the right kinds of

.

aromatic Turkish.
Then, instead of just mixing the
tobaccos together, we blend and
cross-blend them so that all the different flavors go together into one
full flavor?the Chesterfield taste
that so many smokers like.
Cross-blending tobaccos as it
is done in Chesterfields gives
the cigarette a pleasing taste
and aroma they re mild and
yet They Satisfy.
?

BONELLI

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

9 P. M. (e. S. T.) ?COLUMBIA

NETWORK
©

1935, Liggett

& Myers

Tobacco Co.

